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 2.	You are to take great trouble and special care that all the people in the said fleets and armed
ships which are to be and are under your care and governance are thoroughly disciplined and
and prudent in speech and live rightly and christianly, so that Our  Lord  be  served  and   not
offended.   And especially you are to take great care that if anyone departs from what Our Holy
Mother the Church holds, or should fall into unnatural crime, he be gravely and severely chastized.
And that they in no manner swear nor blaspheme, which is a thing by which God Our Lord is so
greatly offended.   And although I have thus charged and commanded all Captains-General and
privates of the said fleets and armed ships, likewise you are to have a firm hand and care in this,
as a thing so important to the service of God our Lord, and to mine, and when you are absent
you will command it in letters.1
 3.	Likewise have particular care that all the people of the said fleets and armed ships live
quietly and peacefully,  without there being amongst  them   noise, nor   scuffles, factions  and
favouritism; and that they obey and respect their Captains, Corporals, and superiors; and carry out
the orders given them, as well afloat as in fighting; and entering or leaving ports; (you) punishing
in exemplary manner, and with severity and display suitable towards those who do not do what
they should; and it is for you to dispense justice, general and particular, and especially in civil as
in criminal cases, so that the different parties get justice, and none receives injury, and all are well
taught and improved.
 4.	You are to have such particular care and vigilance to decree and give orders so that the ships
of the fleets built and assembled for the guard and defence of the coast, ports, shores and islands of
the said Ocean-Sea be of the capacity, quality and strength required for obtaining the results and
carry out services ordered and entrusted to them.   And that they be also provided with tackle
(enxarciados} and with seamen and soldiers who can attack and fight if necessary, without suffering
damage from those carried by the pirates and corsairs; and to injure them as much as possible in
such manner that the merchant ships and those freighted and hired by my subjects and natives in
my Kingdoms and lordships be not hurt and damnified; and that they be able to navigate, and make
contracts from one part to the other and to the said Indies by the said Ocean-Sea and its ports, freely
and safely in winter and in summer without hindrance and disturbance by the said corsairs.
 5.	To the Captains-General of the fleets and merchant-fleets, and of big ships, have been given
and will be given the instructions which seem and are necessary, in order that they know and
understand the manner of going and of governing the said fleets.   And you are to have great
care to order and decree that they keep them and carry them out; and that the same be done by
my accountants and paymasters, by those (orders) given to them for the exercise of their offices, and
that each of them fulfils and does what concerns him without fail; and that the reviews and muster-
rolls of the seamen <md soldiers serving in the said fleets and armed ships be made with every
caution and exact collection; so that by this the losses my estate has suffered and may sufler shall
be made good,

 6.	You are to order that great consideration be given to the good treatment and conservation
of the seamen and soldiers who may be embarked and shall be in the said fleets, for, as you know,
this is so fitting and necessary, in order that (on occasion arising,) there be those who wish to sail
and undertake it, and because what chiefly and usually causes their willingness is to see that they
are given fully what is due to them, and that their salaries are paid: you are to order and procure
on your part that it is done as I trust in you.
 7.	When I shall order (you) to assemble and form a fleet in which you are to sail and serve in
person, you are to issue warrants of salaries to all seamen and soldiers who embark in the ships,
zabras, pinnaces, tenders, caravels and other vessels who serve in it, and take an account of die
provision of victuals, rigging, arms and munitions, and other material required for the service and
xln Q. Elizabeth's Navy and Army also, swearing and blasphemy were forbidden.

